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Germany, the European Union’s largest greenhouse gas emitter, has identified phasing out coal, 
which accounts for 37% of its gross power production, as a key element of achieving its climate 
targets.  The IPCC Special Report on 1.5°C has placed renewed focus on coal and the 1.5°C limit in 
the Paris Agreement.  The IPCC found that phasing out coal rapidly from electricity generation 
globally by 2050, with very substantial reductions already by 2030 is essential. This report 
examines for the first time what the Paris Agreement 1.5°C limit means for coal phase out in 
Germany’s electricity generation. 
 
By establishing the Commission on Growth, Structural Change and Employment in June 2018 
(known as the Coal Commission), the German Government has shifted the discussion from 
talking about coal exit in general terms to evaluating the implications and identifying concrete 
pathways to carry it out.  The commission is tasked with developing a coal phase-out plan to 
meet short-, medium- and long-term climate goals, combined with forward-looking structural 
development in the coal-mining regions.  
 
With an increasingly sharp focus now on the most critical aspects of climate and energy policy 
and limiting warming to 1.5°C, the future of coal is at the centre of discussions about how the 
world can meet the Paris Agreement’s goals.  Germany’s historic lead on fighting climate change 
and spearheading energy transformation with the ‘Energiewende’ has had a global effect and has 
helped create the pre-conditions for rapid global action now.  Examples of this historical 
leadership include leading the way on renewable energy targets and policies, championing 
international efforts such as the Kyoto Protocol, its role in the G7 leading up to the Paris climate 
summit, and German scientists, working with governments, identifying the 2°C warming limit as 
an essential global goal from the mid-1990s onward.  With the scientific community, together 
with governments, moving to now identify 1.5°C as an upper warming limit for climate policy, in 
part driven by the very substantial work of German scientists, the work of the Coal Commission is 
of global significance. The phase-out date it will recommend for Germany will send a globally 
relevant signal.  
 
With increasing concern about climate change and the implementation of the Paris Agreement, 
this study is designed as a contribution to the work of the Coal Commission.  We examine a 
science-based coal phase-out pathway for Germany that is consistent with the Paris Agreement 
long-term temperature goal’s 1.5°C limit.    
 
To date most analyses of coal phase-out pathways for Germany have been based on the former 
2°C warming limit, first adopted by the European Union in 1996 based substantially upon the 
work of German scientists.  Due to rising scientific and political concern over climate impacts the 
2015 Paris Agreement’s long-term temperature goal called for a lower warming limit, to hold 
warming well below 2°C and pursue efforts to limit warming to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels. 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Special Report on the 1.5°C limit has 
unequivocally confirmed the importance of 1.5°C as a warming limit and shown clearly that it is 
geophysically, technically and economically feasible to limit warming to this level.  Energy and 
other policies to limit warming to this level are significantly different from those for 2°C in that 
action needs to occur significantly faster, particularly in the power sector and electrification.  
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Now as the European Union begins to evaluate the implications of the Paris Agreement for its 
climate and energy policies - an issue central also to the Coal Commission’s consideration of 
phase-out pathways for Germany - this report fills an important gap. 
 
This report finds that coal use for electricity generation in Germany will need to be phased out by 
2030 in order to achieve rapid decarbonisation consistent with the Paris Agreement’s 1.5°C limit.  
Emissions from coal for electricity generation need to be reduced by 42% below 2017 levels by 
2020 (equivalent to 60% below 1990 levels) and to zero by 2030. The 2030 phase out timeframe 
is much faster than the benchmarks that have been discussed so far in the Coal Commission by 
government officials as an appropriate contribution from coal power plants to Germany’s 
mitigation targets.  There is increasing recognition of the need for this phase out date both 
internationally (e.g. by the Powering Past Coal Alliance) and nationally by an increasing number 
of recent studies and position papers.  
 
Even with no new coal power plants coming online, to be consistent with global efforts to meet 
the Paris Agreement long-term temperature goal, Germany will need to implement early 
retirement of operating coal power plants and/or to reduce their utilisation rate dramatically.  
 
The science-based Paris Agreement 1.5°C consistent coal phase-out pathway for Germany 
developed in this study would: 
 

• Substantially close the 2020 emissions gap towards achieving Germany’s national target 
(100 MtCO2e, according to recent government estimates). 
 

• Achieve the strong emissions reduction required by the Paris Agreement at least cost, 
allowing for ratcheting up of Germany’s 2030 mitigation target as envisaged in the 
Climate Action Plan 2050.  

 
• Allow Germany to align its national targets with the need to scale up the EU target for 

2030 in line with the Paris Agreement.  
 

• Provide stakeholders with certainty to facilitate a transition out of coal in regions where 
coal plays an important role.  

 
• Avoid health impacts by halving cumulative coal related air pollution emissions from coal 

power generation that would otherwise have occurred to 2030 including avoiding 
premature deaths, hospital admissions, and asthma attacks in children as well as millions 
of lost working days.  
 

Defining a plan for a structured accelerated coal phase out, thereby bridging the emissions gap 
for its 2020 target, will put Germany not only in a much better position to achieve and ratchet up 
its 2030 targets but it will also send a positive and very important reassuring signal to other EU 
countries and the international community that Germany is serious about tackling the climate 
change problem.  
 
This report presents two possible Paris Agreement compatible phase-out schedules that differ 
with regard to the order of unit and plant retirement. One schedule is based on the regulator’s 
perspective and aims to phase out plant with the highest emissions intensity first.  The other 
schedule is based on the owner’s perspective and prioritises economic value over emissions 
intensity.  Resulting retirement dates at the unit level are compared with other phase-out 
schedules put forward by different actors. Similar phase-out schedules have been shown to be 
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achievable without hampering energy security and affordability, mainly through accelerated 
investment in new renewable energy capacity. 
 

Implementing these phase-out schedules would achieve substantial benefits of avoiding air 
pollution and saving health costs. More than half of the air pollutant emissions of nitrogen oxides 
(NOx), sulphur oxides (SOx) and primary particulate matter (PM10) as well as mercury emitted by 
coal power plants between 2018 and 2030 and related health impacts would be avoided. The 
avoided impacts from a 1.5oC compatible 2030 phase out pathways for coal include more than 
20 000 premature deaths, 9 400 hospital admissions, and 420 000 asthma attacks in children as 
well as around 6.7 million lost working days. Together with other avoided impacts for example on 
crops, this can lead to considerable cost savings.  
 
A vast amount of recent research examines the economic and social implications of a coal phase-
out. The majority of the studies reviewed here concludes that a rapid coal phase out is not only 
necessary, but can also be managed in a socially just way. An analysis of published research 
identifies multiple opportunities and direct benefits of a structured accelerated coal phase out:  
 

• Save many lives and costs by reducing health damaging air pollution. 
 

• Increase planning security for affected regions and industries.  
 

• Help to cushion the negative impacts by active planning and supporting measures as well 
as job creation in other more sustainable sectors. 

 
• Help to avoid that investments continue to flow into unsustainable assets and new coal-

related infrastructure, leading to carbon intensive lock-in effects and stranded assets.  
 

• Help to avoid relocation of towns for new lignite mining (as e.g. planned for the extension 
of Garzweiler II) and forest clearing (e.g. the Hambach forest). 

 
• Create an environmentally and economically more sustainable future for the affected 

regions and Germany as whole, building on an accelerated transition to renewable energy.  
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This report examines for the first time what the Paris Agreement’s 1.5°C limit means for coal 
phase out in German electricity generation. The IPCC Special Report on 1.5°C has placed renewed 
focus on coal and the 1.5°C limit in the Paris Agreement.   
 
Germany is the European Union’s largest greenhouse gas emitter and has identified phasing out 
coal, which accounts for 37% of its gross power production, as a key element of achieving its 
climate targets.  Establishment of the Commission on Growth, Structural Change and 
Employment in June 2018 (known as the Coal Commission) by the German Government has 
shifted the discussion from talking about the coal exit in general terms to evaluating the 
implications and identifying concrete pathways to carry it out.  The commission is tasked with 
developing a coal phase-out plan to meet short-, medium- and long-term climate goals, 
combined with forward-looking structural development in the coal-mining regions.  
 
With an increasingly sharp focus now on the most critical aspects of climate and energy policy 
decisions that need to be taken in the short term to limit warming to 1.5°C, the future of coal is 
now at the centre of questions as to how the world can meet the Paris Agreement’s goals.  The 
IPCC Special Report on 1.5°C has found that it is essential to phase out coal rapidly from the 
power sector globally by 2050, with very substantial reductions already by 2030.  
 
Germany’s historic lead on fighting climate change and spearheading energy transformation with 
the ‘Energiewende’ has had a substantial global effect and has helped create the pre-conditions 
for rapid global action now.  Examples of this historical political and policy leadership include 
leading the way on renewable energy targets and policies, championing international efforts such 
as the Kyoto Protocol, elevating climate to a top-level issue in the G7 leading up to Paris.  
Germany’s scientists and governments have led on identifying the 2°C warming limit as an 
essential global goal from the mid-1990s onward.  The research underpinning the IPCC Special 
Report on 1.5°C identifying 1.5°C as an upper warming limit for climate policy is in part driven by 
the very substantial work of the German scientific community.   
 
Because of the significant impact of Germany’s coal-fired power plants on emissions and because 
of Germanys important historic lead on fighting climate change, the work of the Coal Commission 
is of global relevance and the phase-out date it will recommend for Germany will send a globally 
relevant signal.  
 

Context: Germany’s targets and projections 
 
In November 2016, the German government adopted the Climate Action Plan 2050, which 
confirms and specifies the German government's climate targets agreed to earlier (2010/2011) in 
the context of the Energy Transition (‘Energiewende’). The 2020 target is for a GHG emissions 
reduction of 40% below 1990 levels and the medium-term target a reduction by at least 55% 
below 1990 levels. Germany's long-term reduction target range (80 to 95% reduction by 2050) 
has been qualified and strengthened with the Climate Action Plan 2050 with the new objective to 
become extensively greenhouse gas-neutral by 2050. In addition, the Climate Action Plan clarifies 
that the energy supply must be "almost completely decarbonised" by 2050, with renewables as 
its main source and that "the climate targets can only be reached if coal-fired power generation 
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is reduced step-by-step". Determining the date for this coal phase-out is part of the mandate of 
the “Coal Commission”.  
 
In addition, the Commission will make recommendations on measures in the energy sector by 
2020 to close as far as possible the remaining gap to Germany´s 2020 emission reduction target, 
which has been estimated to be up to 100 Mt CO2e according to the latest monitoring report 
focusing on closing this gap (“Klimaschutzbericht 2017, adopted by the government on 13 June 
2018). This report projects a reduction by only 32% rather than the 40% below 1990 target, 
taking into account recent trends in economic and population growth. 
 

A Science based coal phase out pathway for Germany 
 
It is in this context, and with increasing public and scientific concern over climate change and the 
implementation of the Paris Agreement, this study is designed as contribution to the work of the 
“Coal Commission” and shows a science-based coal phase-out pathway for Germany consistent 
with the Paris Agreement’s 1.5°C limit.    
 
To date most analyses of coal phase-out pathways for Germany have been based on the former 
2°C warming limit, first adopted by the European Union in 1996 based substantially upon the 
work of German scientists.  Due to rising scientific and political concern over climate impacts the 
2015 Paris Agreement’s long-term temperature goal called for a lower warming limit, to hold 
warming well below 2°C and pursue efforts to limit warming to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels. 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Special Report on the 1.5°C limit has 
unequivocally confirmed the importance of 1.5°C as a warming limit and shown clearly that it is 
geophysically, technically and economically feasible to limit warming to this level.  Energy and 
other policies to limit warming to this level are significantly different from those for 2°C in that 
action needs to occur significantly faster, particularly in the power sector and electrification.  
Now as the European Union begins to evaluate the implications of the Paris Agreement for its 
climate and energy policies, and with this issue central to the Commission’s consideration of 
phase-out pathways for Germany this report fills an important gap.  
 
In 2016, Climate Analytics concluded that, to be consistent with the Paris Agreement 
temperature goal, emissions of unabated coal (i.e. coal-fired power plants without carbon 
capture and storage), would need to be phased out1 globally by 2050, by 2040 in China, and by 
2030 in the OECD and EU. Scenario studies published in 2017 and 2018 confirmed the main 
findings of the Climate Analytics 2016 report.  More recently the much larger number and variety 
of 1.5°C compatible scenarios assessed in the now published IPCC 1.5°C Special Report (SR1.5) 
extend the scientific basis for the findings on the coal phaseout needed to limit warming to 1.5°C, 
and indeed provide the basis for the finding that coal needs to exit the power sector globally by 
2050. 
 
As the IPCC SR1.5 database does not provide data at the level of the EU separately, let alone for 
Germany we have adopted IEA 2017 ETP Beyond 2°C scenario (B2DS) in this study.  This provides 
a close analogue to a 1.5°C compatible pathway for the EU and Germany that fits in key respects 
within the coal pathways from the IPCC SR1.5 scenario set (see main report for details).   
Figure 1 below compares the median of the IPCC SR1.5 scenario set (excluding pathways with 
high large-scale deployment of bioenergy with carbon capture and storage in 2050 - BECCS) with 
the pathways for the OECD and EU28 from the IEA B2DS scenario.  The B2DS scenario being not 
quite 1.5°C compatible has a five year delay on the OECD coal phase out (2035) compared to the 
IPCC SR1.5 scenario set (2030). 
                                                      
1  In this study, consistent with the IPCC approach, we assume that a phase-out of coal-fired power plants is achieved whenever 

emissions are reduced by more than 90% compared to 2010 levels.   

https://climateanalytics.org/publications/2016/implications-of-the-paris-agreement-for-coal-use-in-the-power-sector/
http://www.ipcc.ch/report/sr15/
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Figure 1  –  Reductions below 2010 levels in electricity from coal power plants without CCS in IPCC SR1.5 for 1.5°C 
compatible pathways (blue line: OECD median) and from the ETP B2DS scenario (EU orange and OECD red line). 
Sources: IEA (2017); IEA Energy Statistics and Balances 2016 (https://www.iea.org/statistics. Accessed 18 October 
2018); SR1.5 scenario database (https://data.ene.iiasa.ac.at/iamc-1.5c-explorer. Accessed 15 October, 2018). We 
have used data from 21 pathways from the SR1.5 database, excluding pathways that have more than 5 GtCO2/yr 
removals via BECCS by 2050.  This limitation on BECCS is consistent with SR1.5 Summary for Policy Makers (SPM) 
paragraph C3.2 that specified BECCS potential by 2050 at that level, and not higher in the context of concerns about 
feasibility and sustainability of the large-scale deployment of bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS). 

 
For Germany, we derived a cost-optimal pathway from the ETP B2DS scenario for electricity 
generation from unabated coal plants in line with the Paris Agreement’s temperature limit, by 
making use of Climate Analytics’ SIAMESE (Simplified Integrated Assessment Model with Energy 
System Emulator) model (see main report for details). The coal fired electricity generation CO2 
emissions pathway for the European Union form the ETP/B2DS, as well as the resulting 
downscaled pathway for Germany are shown in Figure 3.  
 

 
Figure 2 –  Emissions from coal power plants for the EU and Germany. Source: EU pathway is an output from the ETP 
B2DS scenario. Pathway for Germany is a result of the downscaling of the EU pathway with the SIAMESE model and 
adjusting to historical/expected emissions, keeping the same cumulative emissions and closing the 2020 mitigation 
gap. 

https://www.iea.org/statistics
https://data.ene.iiasa.ac.at/iamc-1.5c-explorer
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Consistent with our previous findings coal power plant emissions need to decrease steeply in 
Germany in the coming years and be phased out by 2030. The delay in action until the present 
(2018) means steeper reductions have to be achieved by 2020 to keep within the limit of 
cumulative emissions in line with the Paris Agreement and at the same time close the 2020 
mitigation gap. We assume an emissions level in 2020 consistent with what has been estimated 
by Fraunhofer IEE for Greenpeace to be the contribution of coal power generation to the closure 
of this gap. 
 
In the Paris Agreement compatible pathway, emissions from coal for electricity generation need 
to be reduced by 42% below 2017 levels by 2020 (equivalent to 60% below 1990 levels) and 
100% by 2030. The 2030 phase out timeframe is much faster than the benchmarks that have 
been discussed so far in the Coal Commission by government officials as an appropriate 
contribution from coal to Germany’s mitigation targets.   
 
There is increasing recognition of the need – and feasibility - of an early 2030 phase out date for 
coal in industrialized countries (e.g. Powering Past Coal Alliance Declaration).  In Germany, an 
increasing number of recent studies and stakeholder position papers have flagged this deadline: 
Greenpeace (2030); BUND (2030).  Other national studies proposed less ambitious deadlines for 
coal phase-out: Öko-Institut and Prognos commissioned by WWF (by 2035), and the German 
Advisory Council SRU (by 2040). While these studies take into account global mitigation 
requirements, they are not consistent with the Paris Agreement’s long-term temperature goal 
(LTTG) as they aim to limit warming to 2°C with 66% probability.  Other studies do no refer to any 
specific global benchmark scenario or budget to derive the phase-out year for coal power plants 
such as UBA (with  a deadline of 2030 for plants 30 years or older), DIW (2030 deadline for 
Lignite);  and Agora Energiewende (by 2040).  
 
In this study, we estimate CO2 emissions from currently operating and planned capacity in 
Germany based on the methodology described in detail in the main report. Our key assumptions 
to estimate emissions are lifetime and utilisation rate: We have assumed a lifetime of 55 years 
and an average utilisation factor of 60%2, which is consistent with the “with measures scenario” 
(MMS) from the latest government projections.  
 

                                                      
2  Within the scope of this study, we use average lifetime and utilisation rate assumptions. Unlike lifetime, the utilisation rate is an 

endogenous parameter in the model behind the government emissions projections. Based on the outputs reported (capacity and 

net power supply) we estimate an approximate utilisation rate for all coal power plants (without distinguishing lignite from hard 

coal) for the reported years. These range from 60% in 2014 to 61% in 2030 and going down to 58% in 2035. For our baseline 

emissions scenario we use the average estimated utilisation rate during the whole projection period (60%).  

https://www.greenpeace.de/sites/www.greenpeace.de/files/publications/2030_kohlefrei_fraunhofer_iee_greenpeace.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/660041/powering-past-coal-alliance.pdf
https://www.greenpeace.de/sites/www.greenpeace.de/files/publications/20170628-greenpeace-studie-klimaschutz-kohleausstieg.pdf
https://www.bund.net/service/publikationen/detail/publication/bund-abschaltplan-fuer-akw-und-kohlekraftwerke/
https://www.wwf.de/themen-projekte/klima-energie/klimaschutz-und-energiewende-in-deutschland/germanys-electric-future/
https://www.umweltrat.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/EN/05_Comments/2012_2016/2015_09_KzU_14_Future_of_Coal.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=2
https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/en/publikationen/coal-fired-power-generation-climate-protection
https://www.diw.de/sixcms/detail.php?id=diw_01.c.596102.de
https://www.agora-energiewende.de/fileadmin2/Projekte/2015/Kohlekonsens/Agora_Kohlekonsens_LF_WEB.pdf
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Figure 3  – Emissions from existing and planned coal-fired power plants compared with the coal emissions pathway according to 
the Paris Agreement temperature goal. Source: own calculations based on downscaled emissions pathways from the ETP/B2DS 
(harmonised to historical data until 2017) and unit level information for coal power generators from the Platts database3. 
Potential emissions from coal fleet are calculated using a lifetime of 55 years and an average utilisation rate of 60%, consistent 
with underlying assumptions from the most recent government projections for current policies (“MMS”).  According to the Platts 
database, just one 800 MW unit is currently still planned in Stade in Northern  Germany4  – with the unit Niederaussem L 
recently announced to be cancelled5. For the large (1050 MW) unit Datteln IV, which is nearly finished, we assumed an opening 
in 2020. 

 
Our analysis shows that even with no new coal power plants coming online, to be consistent with 
global efforts to meet the Paris Agreement long-term temperature goal, Germany will need to 
implement early retirement of currently operating power plants and/or to reduce their utilisation 
rate dramatically. 
 
Currently operating capacity would emit much more than what would be in line with the Paris 
Agreement if the speed of coal retirements continues at its presently planned pace. According to 
our modelling results, current cumulative emissions will exceed the cumulative emissions for coal 
power in line with the Paris Agreement for Germany (see Figure 1) by a factor of five by 2050 and 
six by 2100.  
 
 
A more detailed analysis of the difference between the Paris Agreement compatible emissions 
pathway and the expected emissions from Business as Usual operation of current coal power 
shows a growing emissions gap, from around 76 MtCO2 per year in 2020 to more than 180 
MtCO2 per year in 2030.  
 

                                                      
3  https://www.spglobal.com/platts/en/products-services/electric-power/world-electric-power-plants-database 

4  https://www.ndr.de/nachrichten/niedersachsen/lueneburg_heide_unterelbe/Kohlekraftwerk-in-Stade-darf-gebaut-

werden,stade718.html 

5  https://www.montelnews.com/en/story/11-gw-lignite-plant-project-to-be-cancelled--rwe-official/933638 

https://www.spglobal.com/platts/en/products-services/electric-power/world-electric-power-plants-database
https://www.ndr.de/nachrichten/niedersachsen/lueneburg_heide_unterelbe/Kohlekraftwerk-in-Stade-darf-gebaut-werden,stade718.html
https://www.ndr.de/nachrichten/niedersachsen/lueneburg_heide_unterelbe/Kohlekraftwerk-in-Stade-darf-gebaut-werden,stade718.html
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Coal phase-out schedule at the unit level for Germany 
 
We propose two alternative Paris Agreement compatible phase-out schedules for coal power 
plants in Germany with suggested retirement dates at the unit level.  These schedules rely on the 
methodology developed by Climate Analytics to determine a phase out schedule for the 
European Union. One schedule is based on the regulator’s perspective and aims to phase out 
plants with the highest emissions intensity first.  The other schedule is based on the owner’s 
perspective and prioritises economic value over emissions intensity.  Resulting retirement dates 
at the unit level are compared with other phase-out schedules put forward by different actors.  
 
Figure 4 shows the total capacity to be retired under these two perspectives. Current retirement 
plans  only amount to 4.2 GW between 2018-2020. Shutting down an additional 16 GW capacity by 
2020 would put Germany on a Paris Agreement compatible pathway for coal6.  As shown in Figure 
4, the main difference between the two approaches is that the Regulator perspective prefers, in 
the short term, to shut down lignite power plants (11.5 GW lignite by 2020, and 9.3 GW of hard 
coal) whereas the Owner prefers, in the short term, to shut hard coal power plants (9.6 GW of 
lignite and 11 GW of hard coal). This clearly reflects the higher economic value (to owners) of 
operating power plants fuelled by comparatively cheap local lignite compared to those fuelled with 
imported hard coal, but also the higher carbon intensity of lignite compared to hard coal. 
 

 
 

Figure 4 – Yearly capacity retirements regulator and owner perspectives. This includes planned retirements (and units 
entering in security readiness) until 2020. 

As illustrated by the owner and regulator’s perspective in this study, there are multiple ways in 
which coal plant decommissioning can be organised, with very different implications for the 
different actors related to coal power plant operation. The ultimate decision on the sequencing of 
plant decommissioning will need to be made considering multiple factors, such as the 
implications for the coal-dependent regions, implications for the operation of mines, or the 
overall cost of decommissioning, in addition to the factors considered here. 

                                                      
6  Under our scenarios approximately 1.4 GW (4-5 units) are retired in 2018 in addition to the planned retirements for this year to 

close the emissions gap between the Paris Agreement compatible pathway and the Business as Usual emissions trajectory. Given 

the decisions by the Coal Commission will only likely be implemented starting in 2019, closure of additional plants in 2018 is 

unlikely. This means that these emissions reductions will need to be shifted to the future via faster retirements (our scenario 

assumes for simplicity all plants shut-down at the end of the year) or reduction in utilisation rates (not assessed here). 

https://climateanalytics.org/publications/2017/stress-test-for-coal-in-the-eu/
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Whist for our scenario we assume a full decommissioning by the suggested date under each 
scenario, in reality there are multiple ways to reduce or eliminate the emissions from power 
plants, including reducing its utilisation factor or stopping operations without full 
decommissioning.  In particular, some proposals (for example by the Umweltbundesamt (UBA), 
or Agora Energiewende)  have suggested a combination of decommissioning older (lignite) power 
plants and  limiting the operation hours of remaining coal power plants to avoid potential legal 
requirements for compensation payments. 
 

Managing the transition to renewable energy and reaping opportunities  
 
Phasing out coal has several implications that go beyond carbon emission reductions. Some of 
these have been discussed as challenges that need to be overcome, others present opportunities 
and clear benefits. We summarise the main findings from the literature and provide own 
estimates of benefits in terms of air pollutant emissions, related health impacts and costs that 
can be avoided by a Paris Agreement compatible coal phase-out. 
 
Various studies find that energy security and reliability of electricity supply is not expected to be a 
major concern and will be manageable for a planned and structured coal phase out. A substantial 
coal capacity from lignite could be phased out in the very short term without causing shortages 
in electricity supply, mainly due to current large excess capacities and reactivated available gas 
power capacities in Europe. Further capacity can be replaced through increased investment in 
renewable energy capacity and, to a smaller extent, gas fired power plants.  
 
Importantly, decarbonising electricity is a crucial prerequisite of successfully decarbonising other 
sectors that will need to transition towards a stronger use of electricity, such as transport or 
heating. A planned coal phase-out will support the transition towards renewable energy, laying 
the basis for a successful decarbonisation of the coupled sectors, also generating local 
employment opportunities. 
 
Phasing out coal is expected to lead to reduced export of electricity from Germany to 
neighbouring countries. Concerns have been raised that this could lead to an increase in use of 
nuclear energy or dirtier coal power plants in neighbouring countries. However, studies provide 
evidence that this concern is unfounded, because these plants mostly already run at their 
capacity limits. Moreover, coal phase-out in Germany would be a decarbonisation driver in 
Europe because additional incentives for renewable energy and technological innovation arise 
when importing cheap electricity from German coal power plants is no longer an option. 
 
It is often argued that an accelerated coal phase out would lead to higher electricity prices for 
consumers and industry.  Most studies reviewed here conclude that increases in wholesale 
market prices for electricity due to a structured German coal phase-out are expected to remain 
rather moderate, mostly due to available excess power generation capacities and the expansion 
of renewable energy.  
 
Economic impacts and job losses due to an accelerated coal phase out are a major concern in the 
affected coal regions. However, actively supporting the necessary structural change in these 
regions, which has been ongoing for decades already, can contribute to establishing economic 
options with better future prospects also for younger generations. Financial support and 
retraining affected employees while providing alternative employment options can buffer the 
negative social impacts of a coal phase-out. Most studies conclude that a swift coal phase-out is 
unavoidable and that the consequences for the affected regions can be managed in a socially just 
way. 

https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/en/publikationen/coal-fired-power-generation-climate-protection
https://www.agora-energiewende.de/fileadmin2/Projekte/2018/65_EE_und_Kohleausstieg/142_Stromsektor-2030_65-Prozent-EE-und-schrittweiser-Kohleausstieg_WEB.pdf
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Benefits for air quality and health 
 
Several ‘co-benefits’ (benefits from reducing greenhouse gas emissions in addition to avoided 
climate impacts) result directly from phasing out coal. Coal-fired power plants emit a substantial 
amount of health-damaging air pollutants and heavy metals. To provide some indication of the 
magnitude of air pollutant emissions that could be avoided by ridding Germany of coal by 2030, 
we estimated avoided emissions for the coal phase-out scenarios developed in this study. We 
estimated emissions for sulphur oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx), primary particulate matter 
(PM10)7 and mercury for each German power plant, based on reported emissions in the European 
Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (EPRTR) and the observed relation of the air pollutant 
emissions to reported CO2 emissions.  
 
Figures 5 to 8 show that substantial air pollutant emissions can be avoided compared to the 
baseline scenario. Aggregating the respective air pollutant emissions of all German coal power 
plants over the period 2018 to 2030 shows that cumulative emissions for NOx, SOx,PM10 and 
mercury would be 52-54% lower for both coal phase-out scenarios compared to the baseline.  
 
Shutting down coal capacities at the end of 2020 according to the Paris Agreement compatible 
phase out scenarios would result in 38-41% lower NOx, 34-37% lower SOx, 39-41% lower PM10 
and 33-37% lower Mercury emissions compared to the baseline emissions expected in the year 
2021. This means that in the regulator perspective scenario emissions of over 51 000 tonnes of 
NOx, more than 31 000 tonnes of SOx, almost 1 400 tonnes of primary PM10 and over 1 400 kg of 
Mercury would be avoided in the year 2021 only. In the owner perspective scenario over 48 000 
tonnes of NOx, around 29 000 tonnes of SOx, over 1 300 tonnes of primary PM10 and almost 1 300 
kg of Mercury would be avoided in 2021 alone. 
 

                                                      
7  Primary PM10 refers to fine particles (defined as having diameter of 10 m or less) that are emitted directly to the atmosphere. 

Additionally, emitted precursor gases can form secondary particulate matter in the atmosphere. Important precursor gases are 

particularly sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, ammonia, and volatile organic compounds. 
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Figure 5  – Estimated nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions from German coal power plants comparing the Paris Agreement 
compatible phase out scenarios to baseline scenario emissions (in tonnes). Source: Own calculation based on EPRTR 
data. 

 
Figure 6  –Estimated sulphur oxides (SOx) emissions from German coal power plants comparing the Paris Agreement 
compatible phase out scenarios to baseline scenario emissions (in tonnes). Source: Own calculation based on EPRTR 
data. 
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Figure 7  –  Estimated primary particulate matter (PM10 ) emissions from German coal power plants comparing the 
Paris Agreement compatible phase out scenarios to baseline scenario emissions (in tonnes). Source: Own calculation 
based on EPRTR data. 

 

 
Figure 8  – Estimated mercury emissions from German coal power plants comparing the Paris Agreement compatible 
phase out scenarios to baseline scenario emissions (in kg). Source: Own calculation based on EPRTR data. 
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Based on the Europe Beyond Coal8 estimates of health impacts from individual coal power plants 
in Germany, we calculated the implications for health for the three scenarios. The resulting 
estimates do not intend to accurately project the precise number of cases of premature deaths, 
but to give an indication of the order of magnitude of avoided health impacts that could be 
achieved through the proposed coal phase-out timeline. 
 
All health impacts analysed here would be around 54% lower in both 2030 coal phase-out 
scenarios compared to business as usual aggregating impacts from 2018 to 2030. The two Paris 
Agreement consistent phase-out scenarios avoid more than 20 000 premature deaths, over 
9 400 hospital admissions, over 420 000 asthma attacks in children and around 6.7 million lost 
working days.  
 

Managed and planned transition – avoiding stranded assets 
 
Beyond air pollution co-benefits, a clearly defined strategy for an accelerated coal phase-out 
would increase planning security for affected regions and industries and would help to cushion 
the negative impacts by active planning and supporting measures. Moreover, an accelerated coal 
phase out plan would help to avoid that investments continue to flow into unsustainable assets 
and new coal-related infrastructure, leading to carbon intensive lock-in effects and stranded 
assets. A fast coal phase out could also help to avoid relocation of towns for new lignite mining 
(as e.g. planned for the extension of Garzweiler II) and forest clearing (e.g. the Hambach forest). 
 
In contrast, delaying coal phase out would result in much more drastic and potentially more 
disruptive coal plant closures in order to be back on track for the 2030 targets, not to mention the 
need to strengthen ambitions to limit warming to 1.5°C. Defining a plan for a structured 
accelerated coal phase-out and thereby bridging the emissions gap for its 2020 target will put 
Germany not only in a much better position to achieve its 2030 targets, it will also send a positive 
and very important reassuring signal to other EU countries and the international community that 
Germany is serious about tackling the climate change problem. This could help to reconcile the 
contradiction of being the pioneer of “Energiewende” while widely missing own 2020 emission 
reduction targets, which again might re-establish Germany’s role as a leader on climate change 
mitigation and motivate other countries to strengthen their climate ambitions.  
 
 

                                                      
8  Europe Beyond Coal: European Coal Plant Database, Version of 22 June 2018. 
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